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OPPOSE

Assembly
Appropriations

AB 51
(Gonzalez)

Prohibits the use of mandatory arbitration clauses
in employment-related contracts for any claims
arising under the Labor Code and Fair
Employment and Housing Act, including class
action waivers.

AB 142
(C. Garcia)

Clarifies that replacement lead-acid battery
recycling fees does not apply when to new car
dealers are selling a new or used vehicles;
restoring the agreement made between all the
parties.

SUPPORT

Assembly
Appropriations

AB 179
(Reyes)

Comprehensive franchise bill seeking to protect
the dealer franchise system by addressing retail
warranty reimbursement, facility upgrade
protections, association standing and additional
protest rights for dealers at the New Motor
Vehicle Board, and dealer flexibility on digital
service vendors.

SPONSOR

Assembly
Transportation

AB 596
(Grayson)

AB 596 enables motor vehicle dealers to legally
use electronic authorization and signatures for
recall repairs, updates out-of-date notice
requirements, and allows vehicle salesperson
license renewals online.

SPONSOR

Assembly
Privacy & Consumer
Protection

AB 882
(McCarty)

Puts vehicle safety and repair at risk by
prohibiting an employer from terminating
employees who fail a drug test. This bill very
broadly applies to any drug that is being used as
a medication-assisted treatment under the care
of a physician.

OPPOSE

Assembly
Labor &
Employment

AB 938
(R. Rivas)

Allows a sales tax exemption on the purchase of
new or used Zero-Emission Vehicle (ZEV) for
customers who trade-in an 11-year-old or older
vehicle. This bill creates a program similar
to the federal “Cash for Clunkers” program to
encourage ZEV market demand.

SPONSOR

Assembly
Revenue & Taxation

AB 949
(Medina)

Restricts an automotive repair dealer from
installing unsafe used tires, as specified. This bill
does not apply to a tire that is reinstalled on the
same vehicle during a vehicle repair.

WATCH

Assembly
Appropriations
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AB 1146
(Berman)

The California Consumer Privacy Act grants
consumers with the ability to have their personal
information deleted or to opt out of sharing. This
bill creates a narrow exemption allowing vehicle
ownership information to be shared between a
new car dealer and the vehicle’s manufacturer in
the anticipation of or during a vehicle warranty or
recall repair.

SPONSOR

Assembly
Privacy & Consumer
Protection

AB 1303
(O’Donnell)

Expands the Career Technical Education Incentive
Grant funding to $450 million, including
automotive repair, and seeks to find long-term
funding for Career Technical Education.

SUPPORT

Assembly
Education

SB 561
(Jackson)

The California Consumer Privacy Act is enforced
by the Attorney General and consumer litigation
in connection with an unauthorized access of a
consumer’s nonencrypted or nonredacted
personal information. This bill wrongly expands
legal remedies and claims and deletes the
opportunity to cure any violation before being
sued.

OPPOSE

Senate
Judiciary

